SAMSUNG Galaxy Tab S4
Made for Supertasking
Fab evolution. Tab revolution.

The Galaxy Tab S4 will change how you view and use one.

In a class of its own, the Galaxy Tab S4 is the ultimate entertainment and multitasking powerhouse that can handle any task you throw in its way. It brilliantly combines optimised entertainment features, mobile productivity benefits and intuitive smart home controls, to help you take control of everything that matters in your life.
Lean and powerful entertainment machine

10.5" Super AMOLED display, quad speakers tuned by AKG, and Dolby Atmos surround sound provide an immersive experience that will blow you away. Add to all that a 7,300mAh battery, and you’re set for a movie marathon.

Automatically adjusts according to orientation

Up to 16 hours of video playback

Takes approximately 3.5 hours to fully charge

Display | Resolution | Screen ratio
--- | --- | ---
10.5" | 2560 x 1600 | 16:10

1Based on Samsung internal test results under controlled testing parameters. Actual usage time may vary depending on network, usage, mode settings, battery condition and other surrounding factors and conditions.

2Based on Samsung internal test results under controlled testing parameters. Actual usage time may vary depending on network, usage, mode settings, battery condition and other surrounding factors and conditions. Fast charging requires use with compatible Adaptive Fast Charging Adapter.
Say hello to Supertasking

Enjoy a desktop-like experience

Samsung DeX\(^1\) gives you the versatility of switching between a tablet, and a desktop-like experience.

- **Standalone mode:** Book Cover Keyboard\(^2\) offers a portable desktop-like experience
- **Dual mode:** Automatically enjoy a desktop-like experience when you connect to a monitor

Multitasking is so yesterday. Get more done in **Dual Mode** with an extra screen. Simply connect your Galaxy Tab S4 to an external monitor\(^3\) with DeX cable and you can reply an email while creating presentation slides.

---

\(^1\)Samsung DeX supports multi-resolution (HD+/FHD) video outputs. HDMI adapter required to connect to external display using Samsung DeX. Some apps in tablet mode may differ when in Samsung DeX mode. Drag and drop currently supported in Messages, Myfiles, Samsung Notes, Gallery, e-mail, and Gmail only. \(^2\)Book Cover Keyboard sold separately. \(^3\)HDMI adapter, monitor sold separately. Recommended accessories for Galaxy Tab S4: Multi Port Adapter (EE-P5000B), HDMI Adapter (EE-HG950), DeX Cable (EE-13100). Exact model number may vary by country.
S Pen precision is at hand

Besides an authentic handwriting pen experience, the S Pen offers its renowned precision for drawing, taking notes and capturing ideas. Most importantly, you’ll get to enjoy all the features that come standard, with no charging required.

- Take notes without waking your tablet
- Translate individual words or whole sentences
- Create handwritten GIF or Emoji

*Dependent on source and output languages available. Data connection required.*
Smart living, now easier

**SmartThings**¹
Control all your connected home devices from your tablet. Adjust lights, lock doors and take control of your washer remotely while you shop on your tablet.

**Screen Mirroring**
Use screen mirroring to enjoy content across larger display screens.

---

**Daily Board**²
Galaxy Tab S4 turns into a smart home display while it charges on its stand.
- Instantly share photos of your trip via Group Sharing³
- Weather forecast⁴ and calendar display

---

¹Subject to device compatibility. Data connection required and data usage fees may apply.
²Daily Board use requires Charging Dock POGO (sold separately) or Type-C USB.
³Group Sharing is a multi-device experience feature that enables groups of users to share content through their Samsung accounts.
⁴Weather forecast feature requires a data connection.
Personalise Your Tab S4

Book Cover Keyboard
Available in Black

More than an attachable keyboard, the Book Cover Keyboard protects your device from bumps and scratches with an improved cradle design. Its slim fit and fabric-like texture feel natural and compact. A pleasure to type on, it includes a detachable S Pen holder for convenient mobility.

Book Cover
Available in Black and Grey

Complete your portable setup with an intuitive protective case. The Galaxy Tab S4 Book Cover is made with a fabric-like material in black or grey. With a slim and functional design, it’s made to just pick up and go.

Charging Dock POGO
Available in Black

When it’s time to put the Galaxy Tab S4 away, sit it on the Charging Dock POGO. The POGO pins on the dock are designed to provide a snug fit for easy connection and removal, with no extra plugging in required.

DeX Cable

DeX Cable is now all you need to use Samsung Dex. Plug the HDMI adapter to one end and the Type C USB to your Galaxy Tab S4 and you’re ready to go. The ultra-simple design is easy to use and carry, and responsive when connected.

All accessories sold separately.
### Specifications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dimensions</th>
<th>SM-T835 (LTE)</th>
<th>SM-T830 (Wi-Fi)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>249.3 × 164.3 × 7.1 mm² (Wi-Fi 482g; LTE 483g)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Display     | 10.5", WQXGA sAMOLED* (2560 × 1600) 287 ppi |     |

| Camera      | Rear: 13 MP AF w/ Flash, Front: 8 MP FF |     |

| Processor   | Octa-core (2.35 GHz Quad + 1.9 GHz Quad) | Wi-Fi Only |

| Bearer      | LTE (FDD): B1(2100), B2(1900), B3(1800), B4(AWS), B5(850), B6(1700), B7(2600), B8(900), B12(700), B13(700), B17(700), B20(800), B28(700), B66(AWS-3) | Wi-Fi Only |
| Bearer      | LTE (TDD): B38(2600), B40(2300), B41(2500) |     |
| Bearer      | 3G: B1(2100), B2(1900), B4(AWS), B5(850), B8(900) |     |
| Bearer      | 2G: GSM850/GSM900/DCS1800/PCS1900 |     |

| Network     | LTE Cat. 16 Capable (may differ by country and carrier) | - |

| Connectivity | Wi-Fi 802.11 a/b/g/n/ac, Wi-Fi Direct, Bluetooth® v 5.0, USB Type-C (3.1) |     |

| Memory      | RAM Size: 4GB, Internal Memory: 64/256GB² | External Memory: microSD™ up to 400GB³ (The availability of these memory options will vary by country.) |

| Battery     | 7,300 mAh w/ Fast Charging⁴ (16 hours of watching video⁵) |     |


| Security    | Intelligent authentication (iris⁶ and face⁷) |     |

| Others      | Quad speakers tuned by AKG, DeX, S Pen (In-box), Bixby (MR) |     |

| Dedicated Accessories | Charging Dock POGO, Book Cover Keyboard, Book Cover⁸ |     |

---

### S Pen

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Diameter of tip</th>
<th>0.7</th>
<th>More accurate writing &amp; drawing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Material (tip)</td>
<td>Elastomer (rubber)</td>
<td>Quieter (no squeaking during use)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diameter &amp; length</td>
<td>9.2 mm / 1379 mm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charging</td>
<td>Not required</td>
<td>Can be used for any length of time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hovering</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S Pen Button</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Has a greater variety of functions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight</td>
<td>9.3g</td>
<td>Comfortable, even for extended use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

*Measured diagonally as a full rectangle without accounting for rounded corners.
²Actual user-accessible internal storage is less than specified total memory due to operating system, software, and other built-in applications, and may vary after software updates/updates.
³MicroSD card is sold separately.
⁴Based on Samsung internal test results under controlled testing parameters. Actual charging time may vary depending on network, usage, mode settings, battery condition and other surrounding factors and conditions. Fast charging requires use with compatible Adaptive Fast Charging Adapter.
⁵Based on Samsung internal test results under controlled testing parameters. Actual usage time may vary depending on network, usage, mode settings, battery condition and other surrounding factors and conditions.
⁶Do not use with infants; please consult a doctor before use if you have epileptic or other medical conditions. Iris scanner may be unable to read your iris where view of your iris is impaired or the appearance of your iris changes, including where you are wearing certain types of glasses or coloured contact lenses.
⁷Face recognition is not recommended to be used as a security feature.
⁸Accessories sold separately.

Note: Certain features, services and applications (including 4G+ LTE) are dependent on network connectivity and may not be available in all coverage areas. Additional data charges may apply. Specifications are accurate as at time of print and are subject to change without prior notice.

Bluetooth® is a registered trademark of Bluetooth SIG, INC., and any use of such marks herein is under license. Android™, Google Play, Google and other Google marks are trademarks of Google Inc. Microsoft Word Excel, PowerPoint, OneNote, Skype and ActiveSync are either registered trademarks or trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and/or other countries. Wi-Fi® and Wi-Fi Direct® are registered trademarks of Wi-Fi Alliance. All other company, product and service names mentioned herein are marks, trademarks, registered trademarks or service marks of the respective owners.

Screen images are simulated and for illustration purposes only. ©2018 Samsung Electronics Co. Ltd.